By SAGEBRUSH SID p,2,1:56.4 (Illinois Eligible) x By Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4, Sire of 42 foals of racing age, 22 in 2:00; 16 in 1:55 including Two-Year-Old Filly of the Year SLEAZY DOES IT (M) p,3,1:51.4, NJS's BIG DEAL p,4,1:50.1, ZAMBANO p,4,1:50.3, HOSTESS LISA (M) p,4,1:51.1, DEE DEE SAGE (M) p,4,1:52, etc.

1st Dam
CONDI p,2,1:56.4 ($8,230,400) by AMBRO MAckintosh p,3,1:51.1. At 2, 2 (2-0-1) with seasonal earnings of $22,340 in only year of racing and winner World Series at Hawthorne and ISOBA Spring Preview at Springfield; third in ISOBA Spring Preview at DuQuoin. Dam of 3 of racing age including a 2-year-old, 2 winners. Dam of:

DEBI DUNE p,3,1:57.4 (m, Duneside Perch) ($25,341). 2 wins. At 2, 3 (1-1-1) with seasonal earnings of $2,512 in only year of racing and winner 2YO Invitational at Springfield; second in 2YO Open at Jackson and Fayetteville; third at Philadelphia and in Spring Preview at DuQuoin. Dam of 3 of racing age including a 2-year-old, 2 winners. Dam of:

SAGEBRUSH SID p,1:49 ....................................

Just Say Go p,3,1:54.3 ..........................

CONDI p,2,1:56.4 ..............................

Sagebrush p,1:46 .............................

Western Hanover p,3,1:55.4  ..............

No Nukes p,3,1:51.2 ........................

Wendyman Hanover p,4,1:57  ............

Alecstrato p,4,1:53 ..............................

Cody

Jai Lobel p,3,1:51.2 ............................

Apple Country p,3,1:54.4  .................

Albert Albert p,3,1:52.1 ........................

Sagebrush p,3,1:59.4h; 4,1:51f ($71,382). 12 wins. At 2, winner Orange & Blue (elim.; fourth in $250,000 Finale); third in Hanover S. and Illinois State Fair Colt S. (elim. and Final) and Mini S. (elim.); race timed 1:54.2. Now 4, racing and a multiple winner in '14.

BCC CITY p,3,1:56.2; 1:54.4 (Armbro Mackintosh) ($43,892). 14 wins. At 2, winner Orange & Blue (elim.; fourth in $250,000 Finale); third in Hanover S. and Illinois State Fair Colt S. (elim. and Final) and Mini S. (elim.); race timed 1:54.2. Now 4, racing and a multiple winner in '14.

ELOUJOS p,2,1:55.4 (m, Park Place) ($22,001). 4 wins. At 2, third in Egyptian S. at Anna and ISOBA Fall Review at Springfield. At 3, winner MWIRA S. at Carlinville; second at Jerseyville and Rushville, NICA S. at Lewiston, ISOBA Spring Preview at Springfield; third in MWIRA S. at Aldeco and IDOA S. at Springfield; race timed 1:54.4. Dam of:

MADAM YANNI p,3,1:59.4h; 1:53.2 (No Nukes) ($23,895,956). 19 wins. At 2, winner Orange & Blue (elim.; fourth in $250,000 Finale); third in Hanover S., IL State Fair Colt S. (elim. and Final) and Mini S. (elim.); race timed 1:52.4. Now 4, racing and a multiple winner in '14.

SMASHING ALBERTA....................................

Just Say Go p,3,1:57.4; 1:53.2 (No Nukes) ($23,895,956). 19 wins. At 2, winner Orange & Blue (elim.; fourth in $250,000 Finale); third in Hanover S., IL State Fair Colt S. (elim. and Final) and Mini S. (elim.); race timed 1:52.4. Now 4, racing and a multiple winner in '14.

SMASHING ATHENA p,2,1:56.4 (Illinois Eligible) x By Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4, Sire of 42 foals of racing age, 22 in 2:00; 16 in 1:55 including Two-Year-Old Filly of the Year SLEAZY DOES IT (M) p,3,1:51.4, NJS's BIG DEAL p,4,1:50.1, ZAMBANO p,4,1:50.3, HOSTESS LISA (M) p,4,1:51.1, DEE DEE SAGE (M) p,4,1:52, etc.

2nd Dam
SMASHING ALBERTA....................................

Just Say Go p,3,1:57.4; 1:53.2 (No Nukes) ($23,895,956). 19 wins. At 2, winner Orange & Blue (elim.; fourth in $250,000 Finale); third in Hanover S., IL State Fair Colt S. (elim. and Final) and Mini S. (elim.); race timed 1:52.4. Now 4, racing and a multiple winner in '14.

SMASHING SPRINGPRIPISPA p,2,1:58.2; 3,1:55.2; 1:51.4f (m, Matt's Scooter) ($179,297). 20 wins. At 3, third in Blossom Series (2 legs) and Tender Loving Care Series (leg) at The Meadows; third in 3YO Open at Philadelphia, MS. Dam of:

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Consolied & Faled - Downstate Classic